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Transcript 

NARRATOR: Welcome to the lndustr!:J Podcast Series, where Grant Thornton shares 

information through an industr!:J-specific lens about the most important business issues of 

the da!:J. 

ALEX RHODES: In the hospitalitl:) industrl:j, 2024 is projected to be a !:Jear of change-from 

potential regulator!::! changes to the impacts of Al, the interest rate environment, and more. I'm 

Alex Rhodes, Hospitalit!:J industr!:J leader for Grant Thornton, and here are the topics that should 

be top of mind among leaders in the industr!:J in 2024. 

Like most industries, Hospitalit!:J has been impacted b!:J inflationar!:J pressures, including the 

prices of goods and commodities, increasing interest rates, and the cost of labor. In addition, 

these pressures have been complicated b!:J geopolitical events and instabilit!:J, including the 

conflicts in Ukraine and Israel, as well as economic uncertaintl:j in China. Big questions surround 

how these pressures will influence demand from the hospitalit!:J customer in an industr!:J that can 

be significantl!:J impacted b!:J changes in consumer behavior. When feeling uncomfortable, 

hospitalit!:J industrl:j spend is an easl:l area for consumers to pull back on. 

2023 saw resilience in customer spending in the hospitalit!:J industr!:J. STR and tourism economics 

recentl!:J lifted !:!ear-over l:lear growth projections for average dail!:J rate and revenue per 

available room, also known as "RevPAR," in their final U.S. hotel forecast revision of 2023, where 

the!:J projected !:Jear-over-!:Jear increase in occupanC !:J of 0.6% for 2023 and are projecting a 1% 

increase for 2024. The!:J also projected ADR growth of 4.2% for 2023 and 3% for 2024. 

The report cited continued buo!:Jancl:J of travelers with strong traveler fundamentals, including 

low unemplo!:Jment among college-educated individuals, an increased volume of households 

above $100,00 in income, a rise in real personal disposable income, and a somewhat stable 

corporate environment. 

On the restaurant side, the restaurant industr!:J has been focused on passing along increased 

commodit!:J costs to consumers, but it remains to be seen whether that can continue with 
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